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ma . AMPtddAKTHAI 	* 	o has been delayed in .:7.1bourne today oh. 

other matters of importance, and I ask permission to appear 

on behalf of the Melbourne and Metropolitan 3oard of -4orks. 

THE OOMUI44IONER: Yoe. 	I formally declare the adjourned eittines 

of At Royal 00101ifiCIA to be now open. 	[etore we proceed 

with the business with Which the Commission is concerned, I 

to refer shortly to a matter which appears to me to be 

of the gravest possible importance. 	In the jun newspaper 

this morning there appears a headline which is entirely false 

concerning a gentleman named asey, who gave evidence before 

Loyal Commission yesterday. 

newspftper would make it appear, and, in fact, directly 



aseerts that I rebuked that eitness. 	That statement is 

an entirely false statement, quite in keeping with the 

campaign of false misrepresentation that has followed the 

proceedings of this aomaission, so far as a certain section 

of the press is concerned. 	et Alexandra, I very quietly 

told one gentleman that ne had been uilty of prevarication. 

i did eo, as I then eaelained, so that others might not be 

tanpted to do the same. 	The neruld newspaper blasted that 

unfortunate man, who was in a most extremely difficult 

position 	lasted his reputation by printing a poster which 

it displayed throughout the country - drawing attention to 

the fact that I had warned him, or rebuked him, or setae 

extravaaant t 
	of that sort. 	Today, in that section of 

the press whisa 	printed for the more unintelligent, who 

can absorb their aews only in picture form apparently, we 

have another mn'e reputation blasted, and that unfortunate 

man apparently ,as no redress. rys far as my own part in this 

aoyal omissionis concerned, tne newspapers have made it 

appear to any thoughtful reader that i have been so prejudiced 

that I should not be uereitted any longer to hold judicial 

office. 	she liehtest reelark le taken out of its context 

and orinted in what, in essence, is a blackguardly lie. 

That occurs daily. 	eoetrongly do I feel about these 

enfortunate people, who have appeared here, each of whoa 

takes the risk of having his reputation taken by at irr-

resph ibis section of the press, that I am, between today 

and tomorrow, eoina to consider seriously excluding the press, 

or a section of it, from the future sittings of this Commission. 

one must live by some standard of justice and fairness. The 

press, in a campaign azainst one body - the 'AlrestS ',.:ommission - 

and any anfortunate officer to whom I might address the 

lightest remark, is driving me, or would drive me as one 

who is very human and loves juetice, to be very one-sided 
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and unfair 	corns to the rescue of the i<oresta 

Comet eion and its officers, who fq.re being daily 

mendaciously and libellously aesalled by the prose* 

Those of you who have been with ;no in this Commission 

know teat there is no foundation for these distorted 

reports psi ich have dogged oar iotstepa sinew ee left 

eelbournee  and if they are to continue j etall take the 

course that s have 	 I eo not expect the 

paper, whose policy or whose utterances are guided by u 

type of mentality Which will distort th, irrelevancies 

to tee detriment of nelpleee people, to have be 	c e 

to apologise for what it has done$ bat, unities it does 

pologise to er. elsey in as.rticular, I will exclude it 

from further proceedinee. The other nowepapers have 

not been blameless, and if there is may more of this 

distortion, I will exclude them also. I do not want 

to be said that T. have a whiteeash brush in band, or that 

eeking to protect ahybody, but I must protect them 

againet these blackguardly assaults which they have 

sufferee daily at the handy of a very irresponsible 

seotice of the ;cress. 	e will now proceed with the 

day's business. 

Ammo 1#4NAit.D 3,-;,NALA,A0Ke sworn and examined. 

M. GOWAN$1 Whet is your full namel---endrew Leonard Uonallaak, and 

I an the fe estry officer in charge of the Neerim South 

district. 	I hold the position of *Divisional Working 

;lane Officer. 

You heve an aesistant forester stationed at eeerim :south, a cadet 

forester stationed at Toojee, and three foremen stationed 

at Neerim under your control, together with another 

foreman stationed at eeerim South?---shat is so. 

The zeeerim district contains 100,000 acres of reserved forests and 

17,000 acres of protected forests, I understand. 	Ins that 

in accord .:.ith your recollection?---There are about 
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100,000 acres of reserved forest and eemewhere between 

90,000 and 100,000 acres of protected forests - that is 

Crown Janda. 

row long have you been in the position at present occupy?---For ten 

years. X have been stationed at Neerim 3outh and in 

charge of the district oil the time. 

Now far to the qest does your district extend?---To the Cannibal Creek 

road, and then for some distance to the west, to duayip 

elver - practically the main watershed between the Yarra 

d Latrobe, with the exception of the boundary across the 

Upper Latrobe at the old htato mill, thence around the 

boundary of the Tarago watershed to 	in Creek junction 

at the dunyip. 

the eastern side your district joins the 4riou forestry district?--- 

That is so. 

:T:6 main reserved forests are on tpze nort hern and western. sides of 

dour district?---Yee. 

A.11 e the Commiesion et short account of the places from whence 

the fires came 	the month of January, 1939, giving the 

general directional---On the 29th. of 0ecember, the first 

serious outbreak of fire ow:furred at worth Jindivick, on 

private property, and about 	and s. half miles to two 

miles from the forest boundary. I took men in and 

proceeded to rake our boundary -  break, so that we could 

defend ourselves that fire. To my knowledge, 

nothing was done on private property. 	Cn the 29th of 

December, the fire burnt up to our boundary break. 	On  

the 2nd of Ja u • - the fire jumped the boundary break in 

two places. 	[loth fires were brought under c ontrol, and 

men worked on thee until hunday, the 8th of January, when 

the fire was perfectly under control and had been under 

control for three dap. 	hn 	6th. of January, on the 

erica, whilst at that fire, we saw another fire originate 

on private property two miles to the west z nd half a mile 
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from our boundary. 	I de,uted men to go to that fire, 

and it was brought under control on Usturday morning, 

the 7th of January. 	On. that day, I received word 

that a serious fire was threatening us from the head of the 

lkinyip Valley. 	1 proceeded to the Bunyip Valley and, 

so far as I wasble, 1 endeavoured to locate the fire, 

which was then beyond my district. I think it was on 

MoRae's Greek, on the oth r aide of 3embrook. 	I could 

do nothing, but I waited there until 11 o'clock on 

Saturday night. 	(Al the early morning of Sunday, at 

about 7 a.m. the wind rose '  and by 9 o'clock, the whole 

of the dunyip Valley had been swept clean by fire. 

whole of the Zara ;o Valley was then alight on a north 

west wind. 	The men in there Just got out before, I 

believe, the country wae back fired, which was done while 

they were in there. 

That fire would come right through the Stets forest?---It swept about 

504000 acres of the State forest. 	I then proceeded on 

day to the Upper Latrooe. 	Another ,sink, of that 

fire hs d coma down the Upper Latrobe, down past evelltown, 

and past the Aate mi11. 	40 could do very little with 

it, as it had assumed such huge proportions. On thA 

monday and the ,:uesd 
	

I took men back there in an attempt 

to control the fire. 	On the Tuesday night we had to 

leave it, because qe could do nothing with it. 	On 

4ednesday, we located a fire on the point of Mew Parkey's 

7pur. 	It wee stated at that time that it was pert of the 

main fire that came through from Fowelltown. I was not 

satisfied that that was so. 	I went right around, that fire; 

I found. it wa s as local fire, and, in my opinion, it wee lit, 

but I have not the faintest idea how. 	It originated on 

C.rown lands, allotment No. 7, parish of Nayook. 	I took 

men to the fire and we had it under control until Friday 

morning, January 13th. On the Tuesday night, when I 

returned from the fire in the oor Atrohs, there was a 
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fire on private property a mile north of the township of 

Jhen I noticed it, I had already taken acme of 

the men home, because they had been fire fighting for the 

whole of that say. 	it •• as about S p.m. at that time. 

I ale° noticed that a spark from a tree on the Nvojee 

side of the river had jumped the river into the forest. 

At that time it ha 3 net burnt an acre of the forest. I 

collected some men, and we went in. 	We could do nothing 

with the fire at that time. In fact, the menecre 

exhausted, two men. collapsed, and 1 was afraid that the 

rest would. collap 	•at t 'cae r  w Quid Oe lost in the 

fire. 	ee came out and went back to 	 fire early on 

eednesday morning, and got it under control. That fire did 

not break out again k  even on the bad Friday, January 13th. 

n that Friday, jenuary 13th, the eaather was ao bad that I 

issued irstructiona that ail x were to come out of the 

bueh. 	I withdrew the patrols, and on that day the fir. 

p he whole of this country. 	it was quite uncontroll- 

able. 	 'Had that rtre not swept the country on 

Friday, January 13th, and had the firou continued, my ren 

could. not have stood up to fight them that Was the 

position. 

How many men did you have at your di opeal then?---1 had si t ^wen on 

patrol, including four foremen, axe mere doing part time 

other duties. 	They were eight Forests .:ommission 

eeployees. 	I had twelve men working on gang - local 

bush men - and 25 -;elboir, ae relief non. 

you hove eufficiont mon for the 	 cf the time rrenwhes the 

fire first etarted1-41ot v. arly enou- 

eid you want more volunteers or more forestry eaployees?--- ro rarest. 

fIomeiseion emeloyees. 

J.d you make application for them?---Xerly in the year, 1 did. 	1. 

coneidered that my minimam requiraleate were 18 men instead 

of eight. 

'ghat was the result of the application? ---i was informed that there was 
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no money to provide extra. men. 

eo you consider that you would have been able to deal wi.tr, any of those 

fires if you had had more men in the early et 	4--eall 

fires on any day but the 13th of January s  we were able to 

control with the men we had, but the men were working night 

and day s  and e could not have done it for any longer. 

"ho result is that they ere exhausted by the 13th of January?— 

eheolutely exhausted. 

bai do you corisiisr eras the cure of the fire in the eanyip River 

Yalldy?---I have no idea. 	I know that the fire orieieated 

in the - _cue's Creek area, wbich is %any miles to the west 

of my district. 

it your view then that all the 	the 	 River fire, the 

upper Latrobe firee  and the Loch Valley fire, *doh was the 

last fire you described as being to the north of the town- 

whip had e. local origin and did not come over from the 

Yerra Valley?---The fire to the north of the township had 

a local origin s  but the fires that swept thai district on 

the 13th of January definitely cane from miles outside of 

this district. 	fra fact. my  own opinion is that the fire 

that came uver the main ride uotween eoo ee and the 'terra 

must have had a 10 mile or 12 mile face on it when it 

topped the ride. 

e did it come over; was it by the !sda River s  or further west?---et 

was o etty well over the Ada Aver s  up 'Mount earsfell s  as 

for as 1 can make out. 

The ridge that you speak of runs approximately east and west between the 

Yarra Valley and the trcabe Valleys  does it not ?-e-That is 

eoo 

eelativo to the actual burning out of the township of toojee s  what was 

the main difficulty about preserving the township ---Doyou 

mean in the way of anything that 	done on that dayl 

Yea 	 t eas impossible to do anything that day. 	It eas just a 

question of saving life. 

Gould any steps have bean taken prior to that time which would have 

Preserved 'oojee from destruction by fire?---Yes. I think 
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had the scrub been cut on the vacant blocks in the town-

ship, and had there been even an aeergency water eupp 

it may have been ,possible to do something. 

1s it your view that there is far too N heorub in this towrrnhip 

Yes• 

Were you here during the 1326 fires?---No, :teas on the other side of 

4AAwelltawn. 

;itd you have anything to 	with the asoojee fires in 192,?---Nothing at 

all. 

the first year that you took charge of this district?---1430. 

you came here, had any fire protection operations been put into 

force by tho Fore ta Oommission?---Yes, they were just 

commencing, at that time. 	I think, they were commencing 

operations just at the time I came here. 

h al was the nature of the work that was being; done-- inly the 

construotiou of fire lines. 

rocs that tirro, what policy have you followed by way of fire protection 

work in your district, but more particularly in the •.ate 

forests?--e3inee that time i think we have constructed 178 

miles of fire linee and tracks, and 16 milee of motor road. 

Afi have opened 18 miles of old roses, and we have obtained 

additional equipment. 	zr addition, we erected two and a 

half miles of telephone°, eolely for fire protection 

purposes and for use in carte of tire. 

'.hare did you put in the telephones?---Frogs the Fumir exchange to 

Mallantyne's, which ? north of Fumina. 

Is that a single 

4ive you had any difficulty in connection with the inetallution of 

telephones. 	ao you install 'Lilco at the expense of the 

Forests C;ommiseion?---eololy at the expense of the Foreste 

eommiesion in that case. Thatielephone was put in purely 

for fire protection purposes. 

eho was at the other end of the line?---et the time the telephone was 

put in, Fr. Ballantyne was there. 	he was an employee of 

the Forests Commission who had retired and wee living there. 
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aereed to have the talphone :installed and said that 

he would advise us of uny fires in the locality. - 11 

decided to put the telephone on to hie house so that 

could advise us of any fires that originated in that area. 

Ad you find that system woekee satiefactorily1---Yes, it did. 

it desirable to extend that system?---Most decidedly. 

Here easy difficelty or obetecie in the way of extendiee it?-- 

finance. 

ere you charged for the telephones by the eos e er eeneral'e 

'eepartment7---for the rent of the instrument, yes. 

eh at about inetallation coste--eNo, we constructed the line and 

inetelled the instrument oureel e• 

ee you no if it k a,s ever been sueeested to the ihstmaste 	e al's 

eepartment that in those 'circumstances, the telephone 

connection ehould be free?--al dp not know. 

Me. B: 	Probably the witness does not know that since the matters 

about whieb he is talking wore undertaken, a new arrungement 

has been arrived at whereby the Forests Commission buys 

the instrument and pays no rent. 	I think it advisable 

to make the position clear at this stage. 

TRW GOMMISSIONSax Yes. 

Ma. 004041 Have you been working consistently since 1930 on the fire 

lines about which you have spoken?--eYes. 

That hags been the general elan on &blob they have been ut 

maintain them - brush and clean than every year. 

Are they onetructad at any particular places, on any fixed design?-- 

:apart from fire lines, we have also undertaken a great deal 

of patch burning. 

Let us take the fire linos for the time being; what have you been 

doing in the way of putting them in?---They have been placed 

mainly on the main ridges, practically on all the ridges, 

followine the topoeraphy. 	some run east and west, and 

some norte and meth. 

ghat is the width of the fire lines?---eenerally 16 feet. 

Have you found them to he of any assiotaece to you?---They have been of 
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cortsideraele assietance. 	Actually they are the only way 

we have of getting around the bush. 	If a fire starts in 

the bash, they are the only base we have to work from. 

Is  that their in value as a means of ingress to the forest?---Yes t 

 that is the eatn value FM they aro =led or back firing 

in the o oe of a tire getting away. 

It le not suggested that they are of any wales from tl -ie point of view of 

eteppin; a fire, except very small firee?---Thoy 

prattically of no value at all for that iurpese, although 

I have known of a fire t..1 stop at tham it night time. 

y &lei° or plan drawn. 	by t tea -orestuCommission 

for your guidon iu putting is those 	or did you 

de it on your ow ititiative 	raves 	it on my own 

iniL alive. 

You have failatrod year own ititiatiye right tbroa h, until last year?---

Yes, antil laet year. 

inwe the appoint of the Chief ire i'rci.action :ifficer last year, have 

you bra a scheme 	wn ua ana subadtted to you for this 

eow far has tnat. been scut into eperation'i- 	the main, and as far es 

pods:inla y  the plan has buts carried out during the last 

twelve mon%ha, part icularly in relation tc patch or strip 

burning. It wee proposee Fanner that plan to erect 12 

miles of telephone from the iabertouche exchange to the 

top or 4e.rAtie Annie. 	At the time s, the telephones were 

not available, then the fires came on to us, and is did not 

have the men to r ours to Jo it. 

You have constructed 17B miicls of fire lines in nine yours?---'hat is so. 

Are you satisfied with that progress, or do you think you might have 

been able to get more work done if more money and more men 

had been made available?---I should have liked to have seen 

double that length constructed. 

Is it your view that that is the only way in which you can properly 

patrol the forests in your district, from the point of view 

of fire protection?---It is not the only way, but the 
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of accees. 
question/is most important. 	 In the case of men 

having to fight their way into a fire through the scrub, 

with no way of getting out, if the fire gets beyond 

control it is dangerous. 	it is impossible to ask men to 

io it. 

rve you been carrying out patch burning *wet ons consistently 

during the eine years, or has that been done more extensively 

in later yer ,  ---it ban boon done mainly in the last three 

to five years. 

now mueh of that work have you boon able to do, either in miles or in 

acres?---Lent eeneon, i ehould think about 5,000 acres of 

patch burning was dune. 

eave you done as much of that work as y u would like to have done-- 

Not quite as much, but, in my opinion, patch burning is 

an operation that requires very definite control. 	I do 

not believe in putting a metch into the bush and calling 

that patch burning. 

:Shat being so, since it requires definite control, ohs es that ean that 

you would require a good number of men available to under.- 

take a great deal of that work?---Yee, I should think about 

double the present staff. 

have you made eny reports to your Commission in he lust nine yearn on 

t aspect, suggesting that more men should have been 

made available for this eork, that wore of that class of 

work should be done, or aeything to that feet?' ---Yee, 

1 think I furnished one report in reely to an inquiry from 

the !Aireste (:ommiesion, either in October or the and of 

eeptember last year. 

the report you previously referred to, when you asked for more 

men7---There was also one in the previous year. 

How did the report or application made in the previous year fare?--- 

The swee 	last year. 	It was restricted owing to lack 

of funda. 

Aare have you out in the 16 miles of motor road?---Twelve miles on 

Labertouche and four and a half miles from Loch Valley to 
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s .addle. 	tabertouche is north of Gongwarry and 

run er; the nyip Valley. 

,:Jere is the 18 miles of old road you have opened up,---It is mainly 

in the inch Valley. 	only this year, we have cut the 

ridge road up. 

I suppose that you agree th t the main danger from fire in the Latrobe 

Valley and the areas around Neerim South comes from the 

ridge on the northern. aide?---'That is so. 

lAd that lies almost entirely in State forests, does it note---I would 

not say the danger comet; from the ridge; I think the 

danger caves from the river, down in the Yarra 

.:, fire mast pees through Late forests before it reaches :()c) 400?m•awYee. 

the ate forest extends from the Yerra Valley in the neighborhood of 

A-aburton right down to Woojee, does it not?---"yes. 

That being eo, the application of a fire protection scheme in that area 

is of vest importance to Noojee and to anybody living south 

of eeojee?---Yes; in my opinion, it is the key to the 

situation. 

key to that situation lies entirely in the heeds of the 'oreete 

Gommiesion?---I do not say entirely. I think as far as 

the Mc Rae's Clack area is concerned, that is private 

property. 

That is near Pewelltown, is it not?---No, Ciembroot - over to the west. 

You had a number of mills in your uree---Yee, I think 18 all told, 

and a umber of them have been burnt out. 

Continued on page 1113). 
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SIOt r How many were burnt out? 

A. acv 	A mill belonging to teed at eill end, two belonging 

to Bunn at Moojee, one of the Limber-Lost Lumber 

?Ails at hoojee, one belonging to aileton's at 

Noojee. 	Two of Brown'e sills at Noojee, one 

belonging to Hutchinson Ye Cronin, Pty. Limited, one 

belonging to erica Hardwood eo. at Tan 	one belong- 

ing to eaxton, one of eewman'e at Tanjil t  Tostle Mill 

at aunyip, deatherheadle mill at Tynong North. 

(To eitneee) That was the practice in regard to getting rid of 

head 	nie district?- 	issued written instructions 

to the millers about the end of eeptember or in October 

that the heads were to be burnt by a certain date. In 

canes where the instruction was not issued, i went 
a 

persenally to the mill or eent an eseistant to sse that 

the head* had been burnt or if not e  what the trouble 

was. 	I had very little trouble with them. 

eie you eee that ta 	ere in fact burnt off?---It some cases, 

yea. 	There are curses 'there it i. 	t possible to burn 

the heads off completely owing to ci.rcumetarecee. In the 

oese of Collies Bros. mill ee were only able to burn 

halt the heeds this year. 	e assisted them to bern theme 

1 deputed a man to go and resist them. 	The heads were 

burned at the following mills: Hutchinson's, eeed'e s  

iilsturt's 	 the erica liardeood Co. 

:al of this ;sass last year?---ies. 

In the spring?---Yese 

.ere they able to get a b 	e the Proclamation period came 

into force--ef s, in every case. 

Have you anything to say about tee way in 	ch the Proclamation 

period operates in your district.---fee, candidly I do 

not like the erociamation as it now stands. 

the criticism in your ewn 	 consider that the 

eociaroution is too inflexable for this part of eippe-

land. 	In fact, I would go so fur tie to say that in this 
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part of niopeland from the middle of December to the first or 

second •ooR in arch comprises the bounds of the danoer period. 

I could be prepared to make the Proclamation automatic during 

that period ;  but I do net like it being brought in before the 

middle of Decoober ;  and I do not like it being extended until 

the and of March. 

Could it operate eqoally throughout the whole of your district or would 

it have to be varied?---It would oporate equally throogh my 

district. 

Oo you think from your experience that it should operate generally 

throughout Viotoria ;  or Ao you think that there might be some 

advantage in Navin: a date recommended by e  say .hire Coonolls s  

or some ouch 	 believe that the Proclamation would 

work oore satisfactorily if it were localised more; that is * 

 zoned zero and made more reasonable. 	It is too broad as it 

stands. 

How do you think that should be dons?---It couli probably be Mona 

througi scoo 'vvernmeat authority. 

,ould the Ohire area he too larger?---I think it would. My, objection 

is that I do not think the Aire officials would be in the 

bush to know its condition in moot localities. 

hat Rind of governmental body Mould be ussi for the purpose 

Progreso osooelatione?---The forests ■:lommiseion. 

You meson the looal officers of the Forests Conmisoioo?---Itos* 

eave you alarmed out arw stripping operations in these parts; I 

mean etrippiog out s  cutting?---lo. You mean thinning? 

Yee?---Yea s  it was mainly on the boys' camp area. 	I think we treated 

an area of 1,500 anres there over a period of nearly six 

years. 

shat mw this boys' eaop?- 	camp that was established for unemployed 

boys wbo could not get eoployment in any other walk of Life. 

They were brought here and given ZI a week for 36 hours' work. 

They lived under good conditions. 	 If they 

got other employment we did not debar them from taking it; 
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weeelcomed it. 	in fact, in many cases we assisted in 

getting thee other jobs. 

ould the work be forest operations and so on?---wee, forest operations. 

There is a rather limited area through which they worked?- -It was 

very limited. 	I think that all told their whole operations 

were confined to 2,000 acres. 

were any of the mills in your area without dugouts ?---Yes 

Were there any that you consider should have had them?- Nos 

What about the mills that were burnt oot. .)e) you think that any of 

them that did not have dugouts should have had them?---I bo 

not think so. y of the mills t.het were burnt out 

adjoined open country 	 asy outlet. There were half 

a dozen waye of getting out. Theyw ere not restricted to 

One raa • 

sere there dugouts at the Ada Bills?---I do not know. It is not in 

my district. 

hat about '..harp's and loodwood's?---400dwoed's was in my district but 

Sharp's was not. 	:',Ioodwood t e had a satisfactory dugout. 

The Federal mill is not in my district. 	Collins' mill is. 

tie did not have a dugout and T do not think it was necessary. 

It was a doubtful mill. 	There was hs good clearing around 

it and a good creek. 	I think they were only a mile from 

open country. i had, discussed the matter with Mr. Collins. 

4e had no legal responsibility to compel him o put the 

dugout in, and he did not think the dugout was necessary. 

Alat did you say?---°e had no legal responsibility in the way of compell-

ing him to construct the dugout* 

my do you say that there was no legal responsibility. 	gas it not 

part of the conditions attaching to his licence---No. 

Hew long had that mill been operating?---6•omething like twenty years, I 

think. 

Pas there been no new letter of allotment issued to him since 19307-- 

(o answer). 

4hat about Newman's mill?---It was in course of construction and it was 

intended to put a dugout there. 	qr. o31,.flcn himself sent 

app instructions that no men were to stay there on that day 
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beoauee there W0.8 40 dugout 	 e. 	i>ne of our men took 

the message to the mill. 

ehat about the &Dice Hardwood Co.?- --zbey had ro dugout. They were 

werkine;  at the time. 	They had eleeed Ala aa. 	It was 
that 

intended/they mon14 put in e dugout. I Walt they had 

closed down for two monthe. 

i ow long Ied they beets working prior to that tea nontbe?--eebeut six to 

seven months. 

unnee mill was ie itete fort: Mee-The one at unina _youth was in State 

forest. 	It was practically .  a defunct plant. the mill 

haci not vered for four yeare and it would have never 

worked vain in that position. 

jeet le your viow about dugou e; do you think it ie i e:i.rablato hove 

them. --On mille t  yep. 	1 would sake it a aeneral rule 

to have enlgeute on mills in brae forest ee an emergency 

meaeere. 

as it a condition of the licence of any of those mills that they 

:showy put in dugouttO -It W48 SO in the case of ;iaxtorOs s, 

Newelan ard 't gist's, and the Nrioa eardwooa Go. Those 

are the only three that I oan think ofe 

ebojee bele been burnt eat twice. 	;hat do you, think can be done in 

future if tho town is to be rebuilt7-e-My eugestion mainly 

is to clear the ecrub out of the township and provide a 

water supply. 

eow far is the boundary of h :'state forest from here, a quarter of a 

mile?---Yee, it would be a quarter of a Milee 

eo you think the precauteone taken near the boundary of the etate 

forget -ey the Foeeets Gommission tend to make 	jee Any 

eafeet- -in the oouree of our .thinnine we had cleaned up 

the tope and the heads right around the town. 	Awes, 

 generally coneidered that the operations we had carried 

out had made roojee eater that it aver was. 

Were you fighting here duriug the fires?---Iwae. 

waa the locel fire fighting organisation tike?---There Was none 

at all. 
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have any stepe ever been taken to organise a Bush Fire B 
	

e here? - 

I believe that steps were taken about three yearns ago and 

I think the drigade f 
	

d for one year. 	Following 

1932 I was one of the officers who attended the meeting 

of the Bain Bain shire Oeuncil and put forward certain 

proposals for co-operation with the land holders, partioul-

arly regarding burning off. 	The 0ouncil promdzed to 

as sist us even to the extent of calling meetings, but they 

did not do cc. 	1 called. a meeting in roojee myself and 

eix people attended. Four of those people were 	°yeas 

of this 	issian and two were people who had no interests 

to be affected. 

ao you know the reason for that apathy?---I cannot un=iere tend it eniess 

it is just the aiepeland complex. 	fhere le no reason for 

it. 

Tfie 	 Aat does that mean + perhaps we had beater not go 

into it; you have to live in 4i. psland. 

Perhaps the eippeland complex is that state of mind which 

makes the people take the fires as they come?- nat is 

what I was going to say. 	I think it is because people 

are co used o fires. 

ONSFIt Is anybody responsible for keeping the area within 

the limits or the town clear. 	I notice that in. the river 

bed and at the 	©f this street there is <uite thick scrub?- 

I do not think there is any responsible body within the 

town. 	Aany of the blocks on which you saw eorub growing 

are held by absentee ownere or they are vacant dro rs allot- 

ante. 

There is one thick piece of scrub at the end of the street outeiee tx is 

building. hore ia a shop by it and it ie close to the 

aain bed of the river?---On the river? 

Yes. 	It mieht not be owned by anybody?---It would be river front- 

age. 

MA.'Wk.,- -ales That is the block which. comes right up te the street 

by Purvis's store?---That is river frontage. 

TWX GOUMISSIOnal Is any eepartment responsible for keeping these 
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places clean?---;one to my knowledge.. 

It is a question of action by local residents?---I think it would. be. 

lthough the Uo, ausion controls the timber on river 

frontages it has no power to *pond money on eleaniee teem. 

This is not timber. 	It is just email, but thick, scrub?---I do not 

think there is any responsible body at present. 

Athi what Aire Council area does this town fall?---Buln Buin, with 

headquerters at Drouine 

IL your on view, would you say that there le scrub and timber too 

close to this town for safety?---Yes. 

p on th.e hillside just across the bridge there is very donee scrub. 

you think that "makes for safety?---.1 think it IOW too 

close. 	ea cleaned it up across the river but to make 

it anythine like effective I believe we wou 	e to clear 

it about three times ae well as ve did. 	 be 

necessary to clean up the dry 

For what purpose did you clean it, fire precaution?---Mainly as a fire 

p ecaution and because of the fact that we nip expected to 

be cutting pulp wood in that area. 

Pere you present yesterday when somebody suggested putting 

stripe of poplars around this town; and if nos what do you 

think of the idea?---: thout experiment, I would not support 

it. 

understand it he been done in Canberra?---Z think there is the germ 

of an idea in it, but I would rather see the matter expert-

mentee with before supporting the propose'. 

IONEee ;Quid poplars grow on the mountain tops around here - 

Yes, as lon. ,, as it is not rocky ground. 	e seen them 

on high ground. 

They seem to thrive on the streams around Victorie?---Yes, they wo 

MR.00003: eo you agree that they are very little inflammable7--- 

Yee, in fact, the wood is the wettest burning wood that 

keow of. 

There may be someteine .n the idele?e--It is quite poeeiblee 	I think 
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there is the germ of an idea in it. 

MUM That is the condition of the y:reas around the mills 

your dietrict?---in my opinion, it is quite good. There 

was eaxton Bros.' mill; and the ortherrL Mill in the 'ranjil 

area wee, I think, in the thiokest area we had, and I can 

safely say that the eurroundinge were in better condition 

than I have ever seen in a mill. 

Do you know of any cage mere the fire got out of control from mill 

properties because of burning off?---Not where the fire got 

out of control from burning off?---I think there was a fire 

eaxtun's mill at the end of November. 	axtonle provided 

us with eight men and the fire was put completely out. 

Aiee was your general policy with fires; put than under control or 

to pat them out?---To put them out as much aS eossible. 

If necessary we would fell the treee thatwere alight. 

:rowans referred to thinning. 	rid you burr those trees along the 

crease?---be mach as poeeible. 	ee burnt wherever we could 

burn. 	I would say that a bout 80 per cent. of the thiamin. 

over tr c whole of that area more burnt up cleans 	I doubt 

whetter there would be 50 acres in any inf enable condition 

at the time of that fire. 

You told Mr. •awans in regard to the burning of heads that the mine did 

what was required of teem. .sere there any cases whore they 

did not do so?---I do not recall any?---T think that in most 

cases millers have bu et tbeir heeds regmlarly every. year. 

)o you follow up the matter pereenally?--eThis year I visited the glen 

Mill and the Tanjil mills to see that the heade were burnt. 

ere there any cases in which you have had a fight about W---There was 

a cage three year* ago in connection with eolline' mill on 

the top of the New Turkey sour. He could not burr by the 

time orescribed. 	He considered it sere to burn and I 

considered it was not safe to and instructed him not to do 

so. 

That mill is not in your area? - ..-No. 
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4 ION4Rt I. take 	that the Joard of corks will be cal 

its ava evidence. 	1 notice that you have been 

cross-examining the greets o.n niseiran"eofficers and 

it has occurred to me that it hardly touches your cas • 

MR.• AWAVARTHAo There will be some evidence available at Belgrav • 

KR. BAUM 'Speaking generally in regard to the precautions that 

you have taken throughout your area, what do you say 

as to their adequacy to control and prevent fires 

having a local origin?--•In the case of fires having 

a. local origin I think the precautions taken were 

reationably ;ide; te , but they would not deal with a 

day such aa we had on 13th January. 

That wao becauae of the fire oith a 12-mile front sweeping on to 

you?---Yes, quite* 

i think you have already mentioned that among the precautions you 

took, you andeavoured to oat further and better access by 

road to the forest?---'hat is so. 

Can you tell the aonalusioa bow much road you have put in?--•4 think 

1( or 11 miles of now road and 18 miles of old road 

have beak opened. 

Thooe are roads that could be used by motor vehiciee?---Yes, they are 

good roads• 

ow do you go about the cone traction of those roads, with reference 

to labour and that soot of thing?---olanly we have 

employed relit)f labour when it bas been available. 

ae have had certain plant* as a natter of fact there 

is a caterpillar "Bulldozer" on one raad at the present 

time under arrangement with the aostralianOaper 

Manufacturers. 

lave you found the 'Relief' Labour satisfactory? ---dome of it is and 

some is not• 

You told us that you did a good deal of patch burning?---That is so. 

dill you look at this plan of your area; is that prepared by you?--- 

'(es, that is a plan of the patch burning thatwe carried out. 
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end early barnine that  iat hand boon carried out prior to November 

in this district. 

Alen /nee was the patch burning indicated by 	red marks carried out?--- 

I should eay before the end of October and going back into 

nagust. 

I will put that in. 

.......,.. ...... >XEiI1iIl *1" ..............:Plan of patch burning. 

Do you work out the qaentity of patch burning in acres or in mileage?--e 

Roughly in mores. 	Laet year T think it wt e about WU 

acrea• 	t is mainly braoken land. 	re aut a strip 

around it and rice the bracken. 	it is poor co try carry- 

ing no timber. 

eid that nake an effective burn?--- Bracken lend vill burn °leaner in the 

:spring; than at any time. 

Nave you any idea on the question er iiikitth in ae -pos t setiefaeto y 

tod for burning in your district out,of the nutumn and 

the epring?---Yee t  generally speaking T believe that spring 

burning would be nore often satisfactory here than autumn 

burning. 	Once the seeeon breaks in thin country it is 

often impossible to burn at all in the autumn. 

You referred to so me of the Mocks in the vicinity of this to, being 

held by absentee landlors. 	Have you any blocks through- 

out your area that a ,re held ia thesame way`?- 'e any 

number of tn • 

,are they a nuisance to you?---Yee, they ere e decided nuisance. 

flare you got any power over those blocks?--- one at all. 

	

you think it would be desirable for power to be 	 e to you to 

deal with theante 	feel that it would be desirable. 

feel that absentee ce here are not playing their part in 

the fire sreceutiune of the community. 

If you had the power, you would force them to do so?---They should 

06 compelled to take t3,eir part in the fire protection of 

the community. 

nhat do you sangest they should do?----In my opinion they should be 
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compelled to burn or to take measures. 	They may want to 

preeerve their timber but they should be compelled to take 

meaea•ee to reduce the hazard. 

,lave you done anything towards trying to wake them burn or clean 

their blocks'?---No t  in 13040 cases I may has porn to have met a n 

abeentee owner anal. to have asked him whether he proposed 

to bum a block and he would per Saps give me verbal authority 

to do it. 

difficulty would be to eet in teach with him at all?- —teas . 

In regard to the town of eeojee itself, you told the `eommiseioe 

thing of the lack of oo-operation. 	Have you , d any ctissxsuss 

ion with the townspeople or the local authorities concerting, 

the protection of their town?--ekiot officially. I have had 

iteoreal disceesions at various times with the people in the 

townahip. 
AX 

.lid you ever have complaints from people in he township/to imauff- 

icie t fire preceation steps euvite beet taken by the 

eomeiasione---No, not that I cae reoollect. In facie  it 

was the gen reel coacensue of opinion that we had made the 

eh by the work we had done in the boys' camp. 

in answer to Ur. emcees you spoke about the danger point being i the 

big area towards the epper 'erre0---1hat is so. 

ere you familiar with that area?---I am quite fuelliar with it to the 

to of the rides. 

Is there a feet opolitan hoard of eorks catchment area in that rogion?--- 

Yes. 	It is 45 e00 cres ie extent. 

:,oes that aeutt on to year forest laud?---lhe Board claims that it 

Jose. 

it must be pretty near step- - 

ere you familiur with tne condition? of that estchment area?---Yes. I 

am. 

eo you ttink it ie any :sort of daneer to the ea.tety of the ,forest in 

the eeah Valley. the eorafell or the Tooronea 

eef+nit€iy, without any ereveution measures in it. 
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Do you know whether any prevention aeasures are taken by the Bo rd7--- 

1 'Y  ve never seen any; I do not know whether there are any. 

There are none vleible7 .---No. 

Is there any concerted effort by the Toreeta Oommiesion add the &card 

of eorke in that aree---fhere hen never boon any to my 

hmowledge. 

it the eroclemation period were made more reasonable cold it was left 

to $0M4 local eutheity to decide, could you 	st any 

ohmic of person that would 	 tie factory to co-operate 

with the fo 	ry officer?--- e, 1 	Lad think ti ehire 

ngi neer. 

ugh his headenerters woa of be Sn the Oft spa he would travel 

thronghou the district?... Yes. 

Mg CO 	ITAX What if he were a it mun?---I think that most 

;hire Engineers hues meal c idorable country experience. 

They do not get the eppointment unleee they have?---1 to not think ee. 

I think t n5s I have come in centact with are quite 

experienced men. 

R. 	• in regard to fire lines, I do not think you mentioned 

that they ere extremely valuable for the purpose of getting 

your men away from firee in mo ►eats of detger?---Tes e  

think I mentioned Chet. 

often been done and has ea d 	 aaey eases. 

na a you any view about the 	 Alen of local committees to oo-operate 

with foreetry officere7---1 think that there is poasibly 

something in that. 	My opinion of local committees is that 

they will function 'or 12 months and unlees there is ewe 

ernment official to be a hack stop, there is a lot of 

dissension in the town• 

e of the duties of the local commit se is to decide when and where 

burning should take place. 	nave you had any 

difficulties in deciding when settlers should burn?---I think 

no real difficulties. 	most of the settler*. have been very 

reasonable about it and I have had no extreme difficulty. 
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I might rantion that on the morning of January 13th a man 

asked me for a permit to burn off, 

There is no need to ask what happened?.-.-I did not use very polite terms, 

• it.i4Dlit,Wkii"riiik: Have you ever sought the. co.poperation of the Board 

in connection with this property adjoining the Upper Yarra?. ,..... 

In my own particular case, no 

C04I3:101Ctis It would not do for you to seek co-ooeration?..--I do 

not think so, 

You have to rely on hat your Commission has told you?......That is right, 

ANDREWARTRA: I this area of 40,000 odd scree absolutely under the 

control of the iLxiard?.-..The Board Glair's. that it is. 

Vould you be surprised to know that we hew only limited rights es far 

as that area is concernol?.-.4 would, 

37.0 you know that it is the idea of t he board to conserve timber because 

of Vcc dame to watersheds?-ea, definitely I do., and I 

support the Board in that view, 

iiave you ever seen any light burning don; bi t 	E"oard in that area?....- 

o. 

As I unc3epstand it your own district doen not actually 

abutt upon the Board of Works area?.....it is a very conflict!. 

in question. 	The board claims that it does abutt on t his 

:•-•eorirti district, 	understand that it is a. 4uestto.. of 

survey. 'the Commission has held t hat it doen not abutt on 

our area, The Board claims that it does but up to date we 

have accepted t he view that their territory abutts on our 

territory. 

•V.ras it your contention that there was a strip of private property or 

Grown land in between?....-1 believe there is s:nne gentleman's 

agreement that we kaaow nothing thout. We have a o oepte d t he 

contention of the Board that their territory does abutt 

on Forest areas, 

You told the Commission that. the Ada mills do not come wi thin your 

district?......Thet is so, 

That is really north-west of this town 1'...-.That is true, 
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hat part of your district does butt on the other territory?-.'-The 

hood of Alderman's Creek and Contention Cully. 	Doard 

he'd those blocks there. It is held as freehold country. 

That is 6 block almost directly north of i400jee s  slightly east of the 

.Loch Aver?..it is at the klead of the Loch River • I am 

wrong; it is on JA. Itorsfail. It would be at the head 

of Icy Greek in t; Loch Valley, 

Is Weft it part of a catchment area?---Yes. 

Ths area that you have been referring to L. tba 	d of ,orks area is 

not one over the Upper 	-ra catchment near :erburton, 

03hannassy? No. 

{rage 1 	ows.) 
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''''s have you ever known any fires to 000/3 out of that board 

of orks reservation? ∎—•Ies* 

Have there ever been any discussions between you and the board of lori 

as to why they came out of there?--No *  none at all *  I 

might say we patrolled that area ourselves. Our patrol 

,failt down on to the Yarra side for our own protection *  tnd 

to advise us of any fires that started in the hoard 

territory. 

I notice on the map showing the patch burning done, the major 'cart le done 

out aid, the reserved forest area?.--- I do not think so, 	.The 

map shows catch burning carried out by officers of t he 

Forests Commission and early burning before the end of 

October, 1 think you will find 50$ of that burning is 

inside forest areas, 

Perhaps you ?night be right; perhaps it is 	..,1 aril not claiming that 

the whole of t hat was done by officers 	t he Department,* 

but I am claiming 50 was dog by officer s of t he Department 

ho did the remaining 130?■--ettlers. 

en we oan understand the map is not intended to be a statement of the 

work done by the 	, 	n?!..--,kot work entirely doni.:1 

the forests Commis 3 ion, 

as fa r as the work done by the orest s 	salon is concerned, 

that done entirely within t .3e boundaries ofstatee 

', crests? 	e-es *  I think n every instance. 

In the case of the work done outaidet he boundaries, was it done under 

your supervision *  or under your poivers?---ORie was, and 

some was not, 

done under your direstioni)e.e1A) *  

It was at case of settlers applying for leave to do 	do not think 

they need have done it at the time; they have the right 

to burn. 

here is the mill r •  Devine is interested in?---ile hs8 no mine 

Is he concerned with the felling of timber at all? e• Yeeto 'ae has so 

pulp. 
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`-:.rhere does he cut? MS 
	 allotment iib.7 in the Parish of eoojee, about 

six ilea up the Latrobe River from. Noojee. 

Yhere. is an old mill there?..-Yes. 

test is rather poor timber country where 	ne was cutting for 

no, good timber. 

t kind of timber 

Is it in the state Forest area?---In Crown lands, 

You hsye no control over that?. crnly over the cutting,  

Can you control the burning of tops?e•-Yes. 

bat steps have you taken about the burning of tops by Devine?...I told 

him definitely not to burn any debris around where he we 

cutting. This man wee only thinning; he was only cutting 

odd tree 	Tha t country would run something :like 100 

s to the acre. and I suppose he Was only cutting 10 trees 

to the acre, lie left the Woe en the ground. 

Did you regard that as forming Any denger?..-les, a certain Sanger for 

the time. Had I instructed him to burn those tops we would 

have kille all the timber. 

how long hashe been c utting?---about 12 to 15 months I would think s  sine 

he finished cutting. 

The reason for your telling him not to burn was t tot you were reightened 

of injuring some of this mountain asM.-.Definitely, he would 

have ruined a good stand of timber, 

bat about the settlers around there; wasthero any danger oft hem beino 

burnt out as a result of t hose tops being left about?---- 

I do not think so. 

:flew any applicetioas for permits have you had to burn 

during the procalimed period this year? 	would say about 

P dozen. 

:oat west 	fate of them generally?---One on January 13th was refused. 

The others were all granted. 

Can you say whether the settlers in thie area generally seem to know 

about the provision entitling them to ask for permits to burn 

during the proclaimed period?.--eienerally. Milk so. 
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nnat was the d a ter of the trees on Devine's area tbat you were telling 

Onwans about?ee•Fro about a foot to two feet, 

How would those tops compare 1 .n size wt h the tops left about an ordinary 

All?ee-There waa no comparisionat all; 	e WOO VO '7 

little on the ground from Dvine's operation, 

The 	.12101,_ 
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?Ugh {'MALE,  ~;worn and -amlned: 

MR, (OV4kNS: bat is your full name te-•2eter O'Maraa s  and T an a timber 

contractor and timber getter at Noojee„ 1 hive been so 

engaged for the past 40 years, 

Where  ,have you been getting your timber? 	row a lot of areas, 	be 

been getting it off my or- land, rand for 10 years i.thin 

the State Foreet, 

your own property si uated? e hrev miles nest of i50ojee on the 

Latrobe .veV, 

You had two houses burnt ire, the recent fires? eY 8, 

Were they both about that area?---They were in that area, 

How fee away from Devine's cuttint area were you?e--Ky property abutte on 

to :Devine 's outti 	area, 	There is only the river between us, 

You  a heard the evidence of the 	t witness, that there was nothing in the 

way of heads there, 	at do you say about that?euThoes 

were e lot of needs thorn, 

Did that have anything to do with Li burning in your place? e-Ther 

wen., three other settlers burnt out in addition to my both 

houses on account of those beads being left, 	burn my 

country earlier in the spring, in 3eptember, and it would 

nave survived being burnt over again if those heads d 

been burnt, 4 country is practically level on this side of 

the river, 	VI )evine's area, end when the fire and the wind 

came, it blew it across that area, and what is most notable 

it only went half a vile, right along .  the strip, not into 

the other settlers' places, so that shows the full fore. 
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cans through those timber heads , 

;lave you been to where Devine had been cutting recently? eee 	have, 

ehat about those other settlers who were there?---Thar: ,  was a man called 

Trevor, 

her is he now?–eei think he is working on the railway Bridge, 

ho elseVseeehobinson, who is a deaf and dumb man, 

eney .were the other two who were burnt out?-0eies, and an Italian, 

named Franchea, 

Where is axe nowee–eee is Csertkped on his area, 

when you used t o get timber out of the etate forest, ens t ra,s tie 

erect/co with regard to burning beads and rubbish? el. was 

never asked in my life to burn the heads. 

How long is it since you ceased to cut in the State forest Ares ?---I 

cut some timber in the State Forest area 10 or 12 .ears ago, 

'ehat is the east occasion? ■–■ Yes„ 

toe 	heard what e', ..Lierasilick told t hew Come si.-)ion about the steps 

that had been taken in tea state eorest areas around here, 

in order to make the forest safer, Do you think the Forests 

Gommiaelon has done everything it could have. done in t hat 

direction?—e-1 thine the Forest COMA 8S10)1 is a death trep to 

the young timber that is in the Victorian etete f.. eats, the 

people tea t ore in the forosto and the towns joined on to theta , 

In what way?---It is a nightmare to tee settlers, the eraziers, and the 

timber workers, 'the forests Commission allows this forest 

to get into such a state with inflaernable (Fiaterial on the 

floor, thot they have to cut roods and tracks to get through 

the forest, 	rfihat did not exist ie the graziers .  timer, 03' the 

ateviginsia l  time, 	too could ride n horse through ►nywbere, 

but at The present time you caneot do so. 	Those tracks have 

proved a failure; she patch burning has proved a failure, 

because twee is the 'treat all burnt out, 	there has been 

nothing wined by the money tt at bee been spent in cutting 
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tracks and doirsg patch burning, 	e aboriginals and 

41e grantors are the men who grew this timber that the saw-  

millers bad ben cutting for 50 years. They grew the timber 

that wmi burnt on jahuary 13th, They kept the floor of the 

forest clear, yet they could not %stave destroyed the seedlings 

because all this timber has grown. 

at rakes you think they kept the forest elean?•••There was a fern tree 

growing inmy timber country. The fern-tree lea tree that 

reads more plainly to the bui h•man, its age, more than ai:4 

other tree growing in the forest 	he marks were down dynly 

half way to the bottom of de tree, I counted the ring s 

down fro the top for a number of feet, and 1 Measured she 

balance of the trunk of the tre, I reckoned up the age of 

the tree from those measurements„ and it read 430 years. 

Looking back,. that tree must bole been preserved for at least 

300 '7ars by the aboriginal. 	The grazier then took control 

of the forest stW he must have preserved the life of that 

tree for nearly 100 years. The forest was burnt in 1926 

and that tree was scorched very badly; but on the 13th 

January 1939 that tree was burnt to the ground, The timber 

was og no value to the aboriginal, but he kept the floor of 

forest clear so that he could spear kangaroo and wallaby, 

and could travel about at night 	he same thing 

applies to the grazieri; the timber was of no value to him, 

he policy we s t o burn early in the 	ng„ so he could et 

sweet grass for his enttle, and herbs in the autumn and winter. 

If the seasons wee suehtthat be could not burn early ir4 the 

spring, be fell back to the autumn burning. 	severe firs 

in the forest was no good to the grazier, as the feed would 

not grow for 12 months, Uowever„ it la unthinkable that any 

intelligent person would think of lighting a fire in the hot 

periods to roaat his cattle on the hoff, 

	 ould it not be while his cattle were aot 	the 	est?. 

As a rule.  
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,66 Con • 
i,raziers pu out hundreds of 	le a•ed trout a year to eighteen months. 

I am not speakinh og the man who puts twenty or thirty cattle 

out,. as they el) not put them out until after they are 

eighteen months old, and that cattle will not stop it the 

forest, 

Do they leave them all. the tTear r=ound".•••'l`r:eaylevee them in until 

four a€s,d five years old, 	.ey go into the forest and 

muster them up and brand the calves, and t hen put those cows 

wok, Provided they were 	before they were eighteen 

months old, t ey will stay ther:„ Those graziers who put 

cattle out leave them out for at least two or three:;. years, 

Dairying people close tO the forest might put a few out for tno 

winter, but those cattle will come in in the spring if they 

are a good age, 

That 	hably what the Commission heard ye ate rdey at Willow (trove, 

Doet Of the people around thel 	dairy farmers who rut 

their cattle out in the winter time?--•.les„ they do. 

,i!ne plen ycu 	o referring to are graziers, ,end not dairy farmers?•—•Yes s, 

graziers were 	control of the forest ter the aborigin- 

al and until the Forest Comlission took OV6 the control, 

he first thing the •orests Commission did WA3 to take the 

licences away from the grazierS. 

Are ther„, any licences in the State Forests around bere?•.•est OR I 

know of. I think there are some around Uoe, 

Are them any razing licences i, the Crown tonds around here? -Not that 

I know of, 

t do you suggest could be done to Keep the forest clearer tlaTi it is 

at present, There would be no disastrous fire if the floor 

of the forest was Kept i x such a state as not to cause a 

mighty florae, 	If it is kept fairly clear, the fuel only 

goes up 30 to 40 feet and drops back, and human beings can 

fight that fire, 	,owever„ when the floor of the forest 

is left dirty, as it 3a.3 been, and a msteh is out in 
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oven on a mild day it will burn until it goes up 5C or 

feet, even up. to as 100 feet. It warms the air around it 

arid that causes the bot air to rush away and the cold air 

to rush in, and in. a very snort time a wind is eresteds 

'That wind fans tt fire until it becomes a mighty fire, 

T.hat fire cuts throush all the Teen shrubs and trees which 

contain gags That as. goes up into the sky, It is the 

gas crested which causes be combustion of the fuel and 

lights up places three, four and up to five Mii4A away. 

If the floor of the forest was kept clear ss that it would 

not create that combustion of sets men. could fight those 

fires, 

Sbat I WAS seising is, how are you goi. to keep the floor of the forest 

cleanl—wsI so id suggest burning the forest in the autumn 

if it will stead burning, Learly All the Victorian timber, 

except ash, will stand burning to a certain extent, Ash 

sill not stand tiring. If the floor of the forest was 

burnt in tne autumn, in the timber that will stand fire , 

do not think there could be any need to burn the floors of 

the ash forests, because noon oft he recent disastrous fires 

read back to start in the ash country. They all started 

and went into the ash country's 	slack is right in 

g be was afraid of burainsthat timber where Devine 

was rutting, because those beads would have destroyed sash 

of the timber. What I would have suggeste would have 

to pull those heads out along the sniff; tracks, and burn 

tbom to protect the set,1 rs' homes, 

row long had sevine been cutting those eads?..sast season, if I am 

right, be cut somewhere about 1.500 cunita of pulp timber, 

Is there anything else you wish to put forward for the assistance of 

the Co? lesion?. I would like to put this sussestion 

forward s I am not speaking against any officer of tse 

Forests Commission. I think they are a fine body of men, 

and that they kept to the letter of the forests Commission 
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policy 4. but I think that policy Is altogether wrong. 	I 

think there are too many young men coming into the forests, 

wit a bOX that carries the fire bug, they are city men 

but th 7 burn tracks and breaks without practical experience *  

the officers are good mon, but ther3 are many of the 

others who are only city men •  I think before it man is 

'von that fire bug to use, it should well proved thathe 

has had years of experience in the forest, I do not think 

any young man should be given that power *  I do not think 

any man should be put a t the head, or have anything to do 

the head of the V torten Mate korests unless he is a 

practical bushman, and has been for many years *  

Is there any kind of criticism to k400jee as to those pine plantation. 1111M.M •i•Piti 

only going I can say is that we hear a lot about these 

millers putting in dug-outs„ and the Forests Commie ion 

advocated dugouts, The forests Commission hursery is in the 

middle of mighty timber *  and there is very little water 

here was no dugoizt there, and thirteen men would have boon 

roasted to death on the day of the fire *  only for a little 

streamtla t ran through thero *  I think thnt if dugouts OM 

enforced at sawmills, they Should be enforced at the forest 

Ts. Liooking back, ths graziers and the aboriginals did 

not hmre any dugouts, an they did not 	burnt to death. 

THE eci I ''ION.R: Where would you put the dugouts for the i , crests (joiss 

ion employees?mmanLvery half mile ?ii 	you have the place 

dotted with dugouts; they have to work all over the forest?—•–• 

Yes, they nave, a,aob saw-miller should have a dugout at the 

mill, and also in the bush. 	It is no earthly use a saw.. 

miller having 

I am talking about the Forests Oommission?..--The Forests Commission 

should have a dugout close to *her- there is any population 

in he forest, 
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They have s shifting population in their forests all the time?---Yea. 

Sou oai not have dugouts?.e-During the hot summer months ia the only 

time there Is o fire danger. ehen, there is o fire danger 

and her the camps have eo m.ghty streams of water, there 

sheeld be a dugout. 

aR. GOWAAS* You were referring to a particular carp Awn. you spoke 

about those thirteen men.---I wee referring to the ()amp 

up et to eine elentotion. 

Are there men t here all the time—Yes. an far a I know. 

Thh eUMMIeee 
	

Do you thine the pine is en i 	=able 4reeeee. 

a vary infienveable tree, 1 sm opposed to putting 

poplar tree around Aoojee. T SAW a house surr=ounded by 

Tars . and it was burnt down/ 

Is t iae pine eflammableee-elea, it is very inflareeablee 

Do you 	the poplar tree is inflemmable?---ey experience is that 

saw several poplar trees around a homestead 

which was burnt dowa, and th poplars got. burnt. 	I was 

riebg in this area in t he fire of 1926, and hen t a.t g 

is ereated it, onuses combustion. and anything will burn. 

except rater,. 	etter the 1926 firs I saw lebgths that 

joined the tracks of t he train together, that were smelted 

toeether 	een shrub will burn. If we get n 

recurrence 	e at eoejee, and the floor of the forest 

in the some eondition as on the 13th January, all the 

poplar would go with the town„ 

eou would be in fevour of taking the Foreets Commission out of the 

forest and sitting in a tribe of blackfellowe to look after 

iteee-Nop I would not. 	I em in favour o la■ a Mt 

I wish to accentuate the fact I speak in jest; ,you are not heirng 

rebuked on anything of the sortee.I. can understand that. 

em strongly in favour or not putting a ran in the ash 

forests unless be eas years and years of experience in the 
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forest, and has all the Lecessary credentials. 

I think that to pretty sound advice. 

	

TEB 	Va'alfkl. * 
awe see aft oor 	 amo-sseav 

t;  amt sworn and ZxalpIned: 

MR. GOWANS: nat. is your full mane? -Douglas Brown, and I am the 

Issistant f=orester in ohar6e of the Loch Tlley Pine 

Plantation *  

V4/ t is the object of having 	in the forest? 	s vainly because 

that part did not hold any good native trees *  it was 

largely given over to bracken and the plantation, was 

situated ere to try and rte conifers as being the best 

kind of trees to raise there. 

4as it been success ful? -up to date s  yes. 

Is it your view that the nine plantattoo is inflammable?---Yes, 

That prec-auttons do you take to see they do not catch fire?---rya Lnly 

fire breaks s• an intenaive system of fire breaks and ,Isteds 

burning to the rorth and wast e  

Eiow fa 	it away fvom .Noojes?..-•he nearest point is 4* miles *  

i3OW many 
	do you regularly have in that plantaAon, 	he nuber 

varies from six to one hundred. 

'now many regular employeos are there:'---Uehetrr.11y about nine to twelve. 

Do they live tere?...- Some of them camp there, and some lite in Noojesi 

Is it a good road?---'es. 

Is it true what the last witness told the Commission *  that tie mere who 

were there had to take refuge in the water?....-Yes. 

I explain that? 

Yes?---I was their':.; myself oa. that occasion, and I would like to r,,ake it 

quite plain we had two other camps in the plantation at that 

time. On the morning of the 13th we evacuated those camps * 

 because we did iot consider it would be safe la the 

	

case of fire. 	'.he camp at the nursery where I was, wa 
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considered to be 0Jite safe, because we had an abundant 

suPPlY of water, 

‘,;:as there a ythinc,  further you wanted to say about that?....i do not 

think so. 

Valet do YOU think of the necessity 	eyinga dugout up there?. 

do riot oink it is at all neceszia 

Were yet/ able to get sufficient refuge in the watr? 	it was a 

running stream and was considerably below the level of 

the surrcunding country. 

SOM 010010!■■ 0114ROMPM V000. 11111 MAID  

`age %x.55 follows. 
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YOU - 0 `.` OOL Ofiii4leark.,  sworn and .iegeriAined: 

M. 00eAN3s Your name is John Young Ve)olstonecroft o  and you me the 

postmaster et Poojee?....-Yes 	I have been in the district for 

ears, 	I was in the recent fires here, 

Are you o member of the local progress nssocistior0.••Yes, I sm a vice-

president of the .Progress essocietion 

':; ?et has bon done in Noojee in the loot few years to make the town 

safer from fires, and what difficulties have been in the way 

of actiee being taken? -The main difficulty has been to get 

the co-operation of all concerned, The progress ns ociation 

did endeavour be form a fire fighting unit to help 	Forests 

Commission, The Commiszion, of course, had taken up the 

mater, but the great difficulty was to get together all 

concerned, there were the reilway authorities, the private 

landowners some of whom kept their blocks clean, and absentee 

laadowners, some of whom occasionally endeavoured to clean. up 

their Land and at other times neglected it, 	In addition, 

quite a number of blocks belong to the Lands Department, and tail 

they we very dirty, I can refer specifically to one patch 

leentiored by 	Honour, a Portion oft tie scrub down the road, 

at is 411 on Crown blocks, and ao help has been given by 

the Lands Department in keeping the township clean , 

r view that they form a definite danger and did so in the tenant 

fires?eeeyes, I think everyone eas been to blame, every 

Department, more or less, in view of what as taken place, 

TEL 00- 	ONE: Do you think some of your own citizens mi ght have 

give- a hand to clear it up? 	Yes, w all feel teat we did 

not do enough. 

It is easy to be wise after a tragedy, 63 we all know. 	Did it occur to 

you, and to other citizens, that Noojee Was in danger before 

the fires camel Yes, we realised that, but the trouble 

was to get co-operation, From time to time we sent requests 

to the hallway Department to have an area to the west of 
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the railway line cleared, but it weeN r the greateat 

difficulty t a t we ever had it done, excuses were made 

t1 t therew as no money available for it, 

Thi-L 	1VIDRNW 
11111WW -.4111040.0040m 4W.MOWIWWWeam 

alaUND C4ifaiWaLL 0  

UOWANS: 

o 	and ,samined: 

your full name?-eeedmund Cornwall, and I live a t 

L;oo tlee, 	I am. a contractor by oocupation, but I do a little 

farming end bush work 

You hav e certain views tra t you desire to 
	bdfore the Y?,oyal 

Commission,' 	.11 you do so it your own words, or would 

you prefer me to ask N  u ques on 	I should prefer you to 

go through it , 

You have c certain comments to ma.ke about 
	eece of opens  

the forest in which people c d tyke rouge .:yea. About 

thirty -e 	Ago 1 saw a ire start within a couple of 

hundred ya 	of us on a neighbour's property * 	e knew that 

tram t neighbour was man. 	tr,,./ay e we proved that 	and 

the origin os' the fire T.70.$ a lystawy„ 	It started on a thy 

that was similar to the 13th of January last,- When we 

found that fire getting out of control we made for safet, - . 

I ead tone ih,o the fire to rake around he patches as 

sparks fell, and to contr-ol the fire. Coming back for 

half a mile or so, we met the fire, and by the time I had 

scrambled to safety on to a patch that had been burnt, the 

fire had tmevelled 'prob.-ably two miles beyond me. We had 

it an around us, right on to the ad - of t he forest country. 

I am convinced-that if that foreat had been allowed to 

into the earne state then as it has been odium! in the lest 

fifteen years, the fie - - that would have started would have been 

quite as big as the recent fire. 

THE OIVIS3I01 	eve did you see that oocurrence?..eeAt :',andong s, a 

stare-milling a a on the Dividing Range, 	That fire k=oeld 

hale been started and -,vould have come right through 

e.0 
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S91110 r40.011 as 	 burnt reeently,with the wind carrying it 

s it 'ass 	It eras a terrific wind, on a very hot day, 

, e you suge sting that the ferest was better kept then than it 
	nowee-e. 

Yea, anyone regularly thr -.ugh the forest realises thst, in 

the laet ten years at any rete, or eerheps fifteen years, 

themhes been. probably a million times as MUM) debtis left 

ie the fore st as ever there wa s before. 

Liao do you aceount for that" 	eho kept the f- rest clean before, an d who 

does not keep it clean now?eemeokhe co-operation between the. 

old practical forest officials end the settlers, or those 

who reee their livelihood in t1 bush was responsible earlier, 

There was a 'wind of tacit workinh together, the carrying on *301 

of Tee) old traditions, :7.3p,d ideas of e he pioneers. 

her d 

	

	the system failet presenteeeeeeee system fails in. this weee's 

thM it is copied fto in the emerican ay stem ax d is being 

impressed on Victorians, with ti aseistance of press -prop- 

nda. in r:e.  opinion, the system was copied 	a report 

of sa conference on theoretical forestry in .1' srica, by 

imprte'tical forget men.. 

Apart from its orleAn, which may be r littledoebtful, without going 

into the hictorics1 aspect, tell Les what is wrong today w 

the rrothods that are being adopted 	Tl.exe is no proper 

burning off. in this d isstrlet, we have a certain climate 

e:nd there are areas that are allowed to grow up with 

absolutely useless rubbish. 	Certainly it is a Jaeger 

here, and uhe danger area is from the Y rra Valleyup the 

Latrobe 'Volley. 	Iz the recent fires, the wind mete 

down the eetrobe as theueh it wins amine down a funnel, 

eo reference etc* has been made to the fact that, fbr s retie 

before reaching the township, end a quarter of a Nile wide, 

there Yagi,strotch of useless ti-t, ee and scrub leading;, 

right up to the back doors of 1-I e houses on the outskirts of 

the tewnship, 	':'he patch to which I refer eas more dense 

than the patch to which Your Lonour has already referred. 
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It covered an enormou a area, and it Waa t he bead of the fire 

that carried the big fire for more than a couple of ,eiles 

over ground thtt had already been burnt, 

bow did 	t happen, Did it burn what had bean left, or was the fire 

leaping ahead?e—eItw aa burning what was left* 	bogs took 

fire, 

Bad there been a good hot b t through it before? -Reasonable hot, but 

you oinnot risk a really hot barn, 	You do not et a hot burn s  

a matter of fact, lieguar burns should take place s  one 

axes this years  another area next year, and yen might even 

wait until January to burn out a particularly bad corner *  

the only time when it Le dry enough to burn, a'he 

stumps where the ti tree has been burnt continuously will not 

burn in the ordinary burning period* 

GOITANS: I understand you have aoiro thing to say about the practice 

of forestry officers in dealing with small fires in your 

district?•eeYes, I con give -an instances that will describe 

the policy, 	I have heard complaints about it front different 

people. The local school was surrounded on three sides, 

including the river side and right to the bank of the river,  

highly inflammable dense scrub, One evening during the 

orocla .ie:d period, but in such • position that it could not 

do any harm, a fire burnt a great deal oft hat scrub further 

down from the eichool„ It is similar to the mass of scrub 

to which I have referred the western side of the town, 

hteri that fire c arse up to the school, which should have been 

the most important place to safeguard, - the fire was stopped * 

 Had the fire come while the kiddies had been st school, there 

was nowhere to which they could escape, They could not 

get into the river, because of the dense mass of scrub on 

both banks *  Any experienced roan would hay 0 known MIA 

that fire could not have done twopenny worth of harm, 

no matter where the wind changed to, or what weather 
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followed. I ALS told, I did not see it shappen, th t two 

forestry officers were there end they prevented the fire 

from burning out that corner, That would not have been. 

the case had experienced buehmen been present. 

oo 	Olie.at I suppose there is room for a differenee of opinion, 

but you think t hat the no with uears of experience beninh 

him expresses the beat opinion?eeeYes, 

.uha forestry officers were present?.--e; r. eenallack and 

Mr, brown. 

COW 6.10NEs You refer to two witn es who gave evidence this 

morning? Yes, 	 the fire burning, ond I saw where it 

hed: been 	eeted front burning, a place t hat, in the 

ordinary course, would have beee1 burnt out, 

MR. 	 You a grecs wi th the general dondemnation of t ho proclaimed 

period, the period during which fires ceneet be lit ritbout 

the authority of the forest officer? eetq objection is ::tot 

so much to the proclaimed period, but to the fact that the 

fire must not be lit without the authority of a young 

forestry °Meal, In the olden days., when expe,:ienced 

forestry offietals had charge, 	•j Was no oonfliet o  

L recent years, there has been a definite conflict of 

opinion betweee the settlers and the people who llve about 

the forest or: the one hand, and the Forests Comeiesion in 

connection with the safeguarding of the forests. 

TIE CO Ir' . " 0 ,MR: I ellell continue the inquiry outside, because tele 

room is •anted urgently. 

$J. OCtsAaf : (Io witness): You have been sworn and ere still on oat 

I understand. Vets 	Reference wae.:i teade to tea "Gippeland 

ocereslex", I think it a.s called. 	That can very easily be 

ox plained by t 113 fact of a total lack of faith in the 

policy of the korests Commission in connection with the 

se fesuarding of forests, which means also the safeguardine of Si 

the lives of those wno live in the vicinity if the forests., 

Your view is tha t there is an a beeeo., of confid .nce?---cbaolute1y. 
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elei C 13.1 °i : On what is that opinion based?weieOnthe foot t bat the 

for sts lied become mass of eseleas debris, -whioh should 

have been regularly burnt off and not allowed to accumulate. 

C4OWAK  Reference has been made to the pine plantation behind the 

town. Ass tier beoe criticism of that plantation in the 

town.ship?e-ei think it haz been recognised by everyone that 

it eust ine -vitable be burnt, It could not escape being 

burnt, 	3ut with any ordinary precautions that plantertion 

could ha 58 been saved. 

Did t hat have c psychological effect on the inhabitants or on the 

for '',try offloers?—ei think it made t he forestry officers 

FrIOrti; careful, 	it 
	

a tei see tksi t when so much debris 

was left the pines only ircreseed tee risk, 

From time to tiros we have had submitted to us reports from the Forests 

C011Erti Ss ion as to the cau.ses of fire, 	atve you any 

comments to !:fake on the tables this bare been filed?eeeeYes. 

I think that tha compilation has not been fairly done, 

In instances :!'here it ;19 a been COmmOri'ca lk that fires got 

out of the control of forestry officers, no reference has 

been made to them, 	ea t he .papers have riven -, reat 

prominence to all cases the t were brought against settler • 

At the s•rae UM) *  fire. got away from the forest country 

where they had been burning off, 

you drew a comearison between the methods a(3opteti here aced methods 

adopted in America, 	I understand you 13ad practical expere 

ience in Amorioa?..--Zoc. I have had experience with big 

fires in "._erica, but the two one are totally diflex•ent. 

emere is no undergreeirth inPe:lel:lea. 	A wOole contingent 

of men go through the forests in America, yet they cannot 

control fires there, The average bunt areas of national 

foresto is half a million eons annuelly, In America 

they have tWenty Irten to eut into the field and to control 

the forests where, in Victoria, we have only one man, 

;once a. fire stezets in those areas, it is no use in 
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Victoria if you have a thousand een for every one at p resent 

available, because you cannot control a fire that is burning 

in a dirty forest. 

it is wholly a question of preventio ? That is my view. 

On the other hand, have you found, from your experience, that the methods 

adopted here are such the same es those in use in lenerica?e-ee 

Of later years, yes, except fa ,  one great difference, In 

erica they see that they get suitable experienced men for 

the job, whereas vie do not, 

e there any other views you think you should place before the °omission? 

--•s o, I think I have touched on most points. 

You ate sersonel.ly very antagonistic towards 	nallack, 

the local forestry offieer, are you not?••--Jo b 	think ho 

n perfect fair officer in regard to his duties and control 

here. 

You are e;:aging 	eontroversy with him at  €+t t1 moment over aging 

estters, are you not?ee-et 	certaLn extent, but that is 

a smell item, 

It has not effected your attitude towards the Forests Commission?ee-eio, 

It would be true to say that  you and Aftr, Benallook are oompletely at 

loggerheads over every subject on which you come in contact?eee 

No, I would not say that at 

TM COWI ION*: At loggerheads, or with different opinions 0. which 

do you mean rxr.lserber? 

The. 	T .E ' 	It is a bigger question altogether, 	It 	.patter of 

our lives, mei the safety of other people. It is not a 

little matter of that kind, 

R. BAR BI : You are not allowing personal matters to obtrude in your 

views?.--No, certainly not, 

Are you amember of the local progress asnociation 4  or the school 

comittee?—i am a member of the school 000reittee, 

Did the school comittee do anything about asking for ::.'errniesion to burn 

around t he school sn d ma i320,  the school safer?semeI was not 

then a member of tne school comittee, 
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;lac the comaitteo over made 	 had nothing to do with it 

and I cannot say what t he co.a.tittee 

4111010111Pf• 411•06 4/0 +IMO 

D'al,ANLY, ,:aworn and Examined: 

VlIat is your full name?re-.Vincent Richard Delaney, I live 

inlioojee and I am an engineer by occupation. 

I understand ye; want to say something in support of the forestry of ficarsita- 

want to reply on behalf oft he Forests Commission, 

What is it you desire to say?••••••ol have followed the evidence right through 

now, and it looks as if the blame is being pushed on the the 

retreats Conniasion. 	r.Jeanilack, the forestry officer 

here 	I was ith him until 5 pol e  on that fire which burnt 

oojee out, and he went out again at 3 a.rn,„ the next day to fight 

it. 	In conneotion with the fire that burnt out this township, 

if we Ilad had L 1 the men L.Australia available, they would 

not have been able to stop it. 	The Yorests Commission men did 

everything possible to save the place. With t 	north wind 

that blew up, if there had been two thousand rneri available 

they could not have stopped it, 	r, tenellack had not been 

out of 'his boots for approximately a week, 	I have ben 

following the evidence right back from AIsaandra, through the 

whole of the co untry, and it looks. to TIV a if t he whole of 

tie. people giant to blame the Forests Commis ion, 	I nm not 

a forestry officer, I am an engineer by profession, and 

lost my: home, and everything with it, la the fire, 	I am not 

prepared to blame the Forests Commission for it, because I 

can personally tell you that Mr, 3enallack, the forestry 

office.'in °barge of the district, was with us 	thirty.. 

two hours, without sleep and very little food, 	I just mate 

this reply to th etatcrnent ?rade by the previous witness 

that the Fore sts Commi ss ion did very little to save the fire 

fror; .sproadin& throueh this country. 

THE COI 	t It is very proper that you. should sayPf you think so, 

MaarIONI•0111.9•1=111000.1110 	 ...gime 
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rvDREW 	11)    Recalled s.. n3 FArther 

MR, W.X.Atias You have been sworn„ and I deaire to ask you one or two 

questions in furtherance of the evidence you gave. 	You were 

asked whether certain fires an out of the Nelbourne and 

Lx,etropolitan Board of 1 ,•orks area into your area, and you said 

that they did mac out of that area. 	-;t-hen was that?.--On 

the 13th of January, 

h- Loch Valley fire?•••-.Yes, 

e any attempt on the part of t he Melbourne and : fetropoiitan Board of 

men to help you to put out the fire up there!..tione„ 

to my knowledge , 

The Railway Depattment has been 'mentioned since yea gave yoar 

evidence, have you ai ything to say as to th practice of 

the 	Department in burning off during the proclaimed 

periodYes, I find tht the Railway Department does not 

observe the proclamation in any shape or form, 	It burns off- 

on the hottest days without respect, particularly, to pritat e 

property, 

THE CU: K;ii, IO1i3R* Why do you. not take action against the Department?..-•-i 

receive d instructions that I could not do so, 

UR. is'134-"iiiithout going into details, does that consti 	e 

to private property? Yes, definit ly. 

Have you ever known of my actual breaks away from irteal railway fire •••=0.01, 

Yes, I haze, and wanly into Crown lands, 

Was that in recent times`?«...-Yee, last year. 	The railway 	ted 

pew/112,3ton to burn a strip of country across from .1okeby, and 

was so alarmed at the time th;t I supplied two men to watch 

our intereets, That tire tot away * 	That was before the 

proclamation, if I remember rightly. 

Did the ci,„ rtment inform you that it proposed to burn?..-.Yes, on tn .& 

occasion, 

it did Pot ask for permission? .The department said it was going to 

burn. 	It did not ask for permission, but just laid ttz 

it was going to burn, 

:bore Was rtothel: .  matter directed against you: do you desire to ;A.ve any 
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explanation of the story that has been told about the fire 

at the school ---Yes„ 1 remember the fact of that fire *  

1 think 	Chamberlain rang me one Sunday 

TILL OCnia- 6-.1011iciRt T think you are only asked if you stopped the burning 

of a certain patch which would have made things much safer 

in that area# Did you stop it?....We did not stop it. 

)o you know if r, Brown stopped it7--a ,Vir. ;:crown was with me, and he took 

instructions from me, kie came to and left the fire with sae , 

and the fire was not stopped by either of us. 

stopped by anybody?—..ilo my knowledge, no, Other men were t,ere, 

ad you intended to burn that piece of ground referred to?---I had not; 

it was on railway ground, and is do not know how it cau 

light. 

It is a small incident in a large bushfire? 	Lad regard 	as such.  

It may has u had dangerous results, frola what other witnesses said, but 

do not think e will fight it further. 

I thought -11r. enallack should be givan an opportunity to 

ex,  to it *  

TI1LCU 1 lt, 	e One .itness h de the statement, and t he forestry officer 

on oath has denied it,ztld says that the witness is mistaken * 

 MB* 	 It was hearsay ev• 	e„ 

riffeaS • 
AdvilMOW1741000111W irOWMMOV .44.4164 

Carta $31024 = f C MED Wail, 10 A 

ON TITURSDAY ARCH 2nd, 1939, 

AT MAE R.A. 
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